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FELIX MARTINEZ.
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DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

!
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,
. Cash paid for Wool, Hides and
:
OPPOSITE 8AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

-
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Portland. Or.. Julv 15. The Arffus oí
3'estetdayTpays "Captain. C.i L. Hooper,
commanTling the cutter Corwin, writes
frotjiTPlover Bay, Siberia, June 12th;
VWe reached St. Lawrence
The President
leftd Almost Oul savink:'
l8lanq May 28th, and entered the Arctic
on Junt 2d. We lost a rudder
fpanjrer.
...
.
i.,.u. , regioM
in thrice in latitude 63 degress, 10 seconds porth, and had to steer several
His Sarereons An Well Pleased with davs ttv jury rudder. The same day on
f;whichvthe accident occurred we landed
Lieutenants Herring and Reynolds, one
teaman and two natives, equipped with
dogs and four sledges,, and
Some Interesting Notes Concerning Chas. twent-fiv- e
with uvo months' rations;, arm at ammuJ. Gulteau.
n3LtíoitMl tóentJNbf fur clothings tents
- and a sJtltf boat, VltR"tnstnction8toS-f
oí
ridow" He Slore the coast of Asia as. far north
Mrs. vancotr tne Kien
as possible for, tidings of the
Jeanette. A report has been received
Wished to Marry.
that seal hunters have seen the wreck
If
of two whalers, Vigilant and Mount
Information Concerning the Long Lost Wolasten'.The - natives boarded the
last November at North Cape
HjÁlirctitíWiialérsJjMyfl'l Vigilant
and found the bodies of the crew. The
Wolasten was found eighty miles fur?"
north, and both vessels were stove
Captain Hooper's Letter Throws Some ther
t
in nd full 'water-.'Light on the Subject.
Capt. Hooper said he would endeavor
to gut every information and get back
'A
i
to St. Michaels by July 12.
The American Education of ('hiñese
The Cominwuder of the Loat Whnlcr.
Youth Ordered Stopped.
Bostón, Julj f herHefátds J Phiial'
delphia special says the commander of
A Short Chapter Concerning Crimes and the long lost whaler Mount Wolasten,
referred to in a San Francisco dispatch
Criminals.
,
,
was.Ebenezer Faye, of Masachu-settwhose nephew,
is a resNews Cabled Hither From Lands Across ident of this city.; In conversation this
evening Eaton gave an interesting story
the Waves.
of the intrepid sailor whose fate is still
enshrouded in mystery. Faye is a native of Pocassar, Mass., and js about C3
Minor Mention of Many More Matters of years of age. He has been a sailor
since he was 9 years of age, and has acMoment.
cumulated a fortune estimated at
Although no trace of Faye has
The President Look a Bright And Feel been found,' his family- don't give him
up for lost, as he has several times had
Cheerful.
such
escapes from death
Washington, July 15, 7 a. m. Dr. that he is looked upon as a very lucky
Bliss reports this morning that the man. He has made a number of Arctic
President enjoyed a 'good night's rest voyages, and has been
ana that he looks bright and teel3 three times, but always came out right;
cheerful. His temperature at this hour He sailed to the Arctic Ocean, where
is about normal and his pulse about Do. the ship was driven ashore, and he; was
'
HEltE IT IS STBAIGHT V)L'T j T 'r forced to return.to San Francisco on
Washington, July 15. Upon being the Helen Mar,, having saved only the
asked this morning
President was whalebone he had caught. As soon as
growing stronger Dr. Bliss impatiently the next season opened he went .up to
asked: "How do you expect a man to where the Cleone had been driven
grow stronger on twelve ounces of ashore and found that all; Ids oil had
fiquid food daily, a pretty high ten been saved by the Esquimaux for him.
days fever and the drain of a dangerous He was on very friendly terms with
wound. No he is not growing stronger. them, and they'll ad great regard for
When the fever leaves him, when the "Cappy Nye," as they called him, owwound is" healed and he is eating twelve ing to the many acts of kindness he had
cand his 7 efforts
ounces of beef steak three times a day shown c.thera
unnecessary killing
he will eet strouir again, but he is get to prevent the
forms
their
to the time when of whales, ' which
ting every
food.
They . were very
Vio will ha orrnurinor atmniror nk tliofafa principal
ArAhthmViinfmv4grateful
for this and would do. almost
niJtan.i
r
anythHiff-fSr- :
jktm and.
ñis i; -- XrSí"
litaU hi
"Do you consider the President better family to believe that ho has been sheltered by them either on Herald Jslajjd
. i
than yesterday morning?1',
v
"Yes, undoubtedly; The pulse and or soméw&Win fhatVicinitf.
:.i
temperature are, lower. ,.Wf were'some-whdisturbed at the, increase; of tem- ' Chinese Education 19 be .Stopped.
perature' which" took 'place ' Saturday 'New York,' July 15. Says the Times'
and continued measurably during Sun- Hartford special: There is a probabilday, but this morning it is down again ity that the promising educational
ana the pulso is back to 98- - , By tlie end scheme which ,t he Chinese, Government
of this week I have the strongest faith has been trying in this country for the
that the President will be out of danger past ten years, will speedily 'Come to an
and will be growing stronger last end. There is.reason to believe that the
Chinese Embassador to this country has
enough to satisfy our friends here."
been superceded by a new minister,
OFFICIAL BULLETINS.
who is instructed to put a stop to the
a.
,8:30,
Mansion,
Executive
m.The educational project, and have those
President has rested well during the connected with, it, ; students, instructors
night and is doing admirably this; and attendents sent back to China.
morning and taks his food with,, a rel- The headquarters of the commission
ish. J Pulse UO,' temperature U0.8, respi- has always been in this city, where it
ration 18.
owns a line building for a .residence.
D. W. Bliss,íSigned)
There are at least one hundred young
K.
Baknes.
J.
men in
country, about fifty being in
',
J. J..WOODWAIUV various the
colleges, while the other.'? are
!;
ij j ; Robt. Revbukx j in preparatory schools. They are
Executive' Mansion, July 15 The picked boys of good families, and liave
following telegram was sent by the at-- ; exhibited great aptitude for study, and
have made themselves favorites everytending surgeons this afternoon:
Executive Mansion, 1 p. m. To Drs. where. The abandonment of the enAgnew and Frank Hamilton: The terprise, if it is decided upon, will occaPresident continues todo well. The af- sion much regretnv.lt ,vis; originated
ternoon fever is daily less marked. A by Yung Wang himself, a graduate of
smaller quantity of milk has been ad- Yale, and one of the most .progressive
ministered and solid food substituted Chinese statesmen of the age. lie has
and relished. He has had less rum and resided in this country during the past
at intervals of several hours has taken ten years, and with the sanction of his
wine, in all about two ounces and a government , adopted the, ' American
half. Last night his hypodermic in- dress, married an American wife, an inof telligent lady of Avon, in this State. For
jection consisted of
a grain of morphine only, which proved several years he has been associated
sufficient to secure rest. ' ,;Thfs Inorniúg with Chin Lan Pin, in charge of the
wé have altered the? dose of sulphate Chinese ambassy to this country. It is
of quinia to three grains, to be taken reported that both these gentlemen" are
three times a day. Yesterday at 7 p, to return to China, and that the first
m. the pulse was 98, temperature 98,5, boys to be returned will bo those of the
respiration 18..-- , At 1 , p. m. the pulse recently formed school of telegraph.
was 94, temperature 98.6, respiration
I'lea of Insanity Untenable.
D. W. Bliss,
18. Signed.
J. K. Baknes,
New York, July 15. The Tribune
J. J. Woouwakd, says: A man who deliberately plans an
Robert Reybuun. assassination for" hveidays,' before he
makes the dastardly assault, who goes
the poctoks talk good.
arms and when he has
Washington, July 15. Dr. Bliss said about examining
a pistol weeks in advance of
this morning: The President is im purchased
and practiced first at a board
proving right along. If it were not that his crime
to
so
as
his marksmanship, who
improve
acciand
unexpected
some unforeseen
his victim's steps, following him
dent might arise I might say officially, dogs
one day into his house, aud selecting a
SositiveTy, that the President is out of place where, he can fire at him the next
,
.....
,
Dr. Barnes said lie President is prac- Sunday, who watches for his man in a
tically out or danger.. He gets stronger depot or on the street corners and
he is likely to meet him, unand better everyp day" Everything is wherever
til
he
fells him to the earth, is
last
at
il
nicely.'
very
-progressing
v
enough in all concienee to complete the
SOUTHERN SYMPATHY.
account of which District Attorney
Senator (Butler iof South'! Carolina Cook furnishes of the assassin's moveand ments from March Oth to July 2d, and,
called at the White House
saw the President's private 'Secretary. renders the story of insanity utterly unHe wished that gentleman 'to convey tenable. To believe
almost implies
to Mrs. Garfield his sympathy for her insanity i n him who believes.
anxiety and much joy over th hopeful
Albany Advice.
prospects of the President. He said
that not only the people of hie. own Albahy;"Julyi5f-potn- t
ballot short
State, but the whole South detested the term Potter 68," Lftpháni 10.
Cónkling
crime and hailed with joy' the- bright 82, Evarts 1, Woodward 1, necessary to
hopes that the reports frolthe sick choice
"
. .
7.ballot! Jong
'
;
,
room warranted. ,,
tern?-- - Miller. 74Í
Joint
'
try
won't
the bell electrician. , Kernan 53, Wheeler 7, Fish" 11,' Daniels
The physicians have determined nol 3, Evarts 1, Adams 2, Bliss 1, Chapman
to try on the President the Bell elec- 2, Starrin 2, Tenneyt, ' necessary to
w
trician instrument for locating the ball. choice 70.
They say that the ball is all right and
ConkllnK Gtree It Vp. ""
doing ;very nicely and that there is no
reason or necessity of disturbing the Washington July li.Conkling exPresident to try the experiment of lo- presses the opinion that the ATbany
cating it. The instruments, may be Legislature will elect Miller and Lap-used when lhe President getsWell bwt ham. He seems totally indifferent. He
''not before.',,..
expects to return to New York.
uxh
.
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GEORGE F. GORDON, Prop'r,
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Dealer in All Kinds
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Salt Meats

to

Manufacture All Kinds of Sausages, Rolled Spiced Beef
PdultryVG-amé'ánl-

Vegetables in their Season

l

T'i

treat meiijt.
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Give him a Call.

ROB'T ;FRBY
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Fnrnituré, Qneensware, Bar Fixtures.
Undertaking a Specialty
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CHARLES ILFELD
Wbnlesale and Retail Dealer in

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
ALadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

;
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'"bALVIN FISK,

All summer goods

Real: Estate and Stock Broker,
Notary Public and
OKKICE ÍN OPTIC IH.bCK,

ASTLÁS VKGAS, NKW ÜfiXICO,
;

:

"

I

Npeclmens of Ore.
All parties, throughout this county, iuteront-m- l
in the mineral resources of the Territory,

are earnestly solicited to contributo specimen
of ore to the Territorial ltureau inf Imin Iteration, labelled, as to mino and camp. Specimens loft with J. H. Kooirler will be forwarded
to the ofllce of the Secretary at Santa Fe, and
there placed on exhibition.

S B. MERKEL,

M. D.

OVER HERBERT'S NEW
STORE ON THE PLAZA,

OFFICE

,

Las Yeqas,

NlW

DRUG
MKXlOOi

KEEP COOL.
Everything in

sum-

at reduced prices at
Isidor Stern's.
The Levy, Strauss &
Co. patent copper riv-

eted California

all for sale only at the
Boston C ío t h i n g
House.

Flour by the wholesale at T. Romero &
Son's.
Patent copper riveted California overalls
at the Boston cloth

mer, goods for ladies'
ing house.
"

and gents' wear at
duced prices.
'
Isidor stern.

re-

Harness

and saddlery at T. Romero &
,;.
Son's.
;

WORKING SUITS
that will stand the test
of har.d knocks and
roiigh usage at
Isidor Stern's.
,

over-

7--

tf

7

Fine alifornia clothing, stetson and 'Mor-rise- y
hats a specialty.
Buy your trunks aud valises at
the New York Clothing Store.
Mint julipl ut Billy's.
Examine Lockh art & Co' a line new
stock of furniture before purchasing
elsewhere.

Canvas shoes at the

5--1

ltl

New York

Store.
Burts celebrated Boots and Shoes
at the New York Clothing Store.
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
10 cents, at Billy's.
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New York.

IafctMtetf Lanatle! '
Don't Knew Whether to Hans' Hies
or Set.
July 15. The Sun's Mil
:'

waukee special says; A recent Washu
ington dispatch to the effect that
based his hopes of marrying a rich
widow upon the securing of a Government appointment has caused much
talk in this city. While conducting a
revival meeting here last June Mrs.
Sarah VanCott exhibited several letters
written to her by Guitcau, prefacing the
act with the statement in substance that
Guiteau was formerly an infidel who
had been converted through her efforts
and that since his conversion he was
the smartest and most influential young
man in Chicago. The letters were
neatly tied' toeetlier
uerfnmed
plue ribbons and. wore
mixture of
ambiguous dissertations on things spiritual and raphsodical reference to his
affection and profound
admiration for and in the expressible
evangelist who had saved him. ' Said
one of the ladies wjio was privileged to
read the letters: "Mrs. VanCott ex- pride in showing the
iiressed great
seemed highly to esteem the
author." The lady says she knows that
Mrs. VanCott is the wealthy widow the
d
fellow thought he could
'
marry.
French National Fete.
New York, July 15. A Herald's Paris special says: Paris has
been
entirely absorbed by the celebration of
the National fete, tne second' since' its
decree by the French Legislature. The
review at Long Champs though less
important than on some former occasions was a great success. About 7,000
troops were under arms and without
exception the marching and bearing
of the men were most creditable.
jAt 2 o'clock President Grevy drew up
to his pavillion esciorted by a detachment of cavalry closely followed by
Gen. Farre, who was attended by a
brilliant cortege of foreign military attaches. The tribunals were not as' uncomfortably throngefd as usual, thanks
to the prudence of General Patti, whose
disagreeable duty was to distribute
tickets for the much coveted reserved
seats oirthe! grounds. The heat was
terrible and unfortunately caused several accidents. I saw no less than five
soldiers carried oft the ground insensible, victims of sunstroke, in less than
half an hour. But some idea of the
weather may be best obtained when I
say that in the middle of; March the
grass on the field took jfire and had to
be extinguished by Home Piers, i .Apart
from these accidents everything passed
off satisf actorily. Among the celebra-tie- s
present I noticed M. (iambetta and
'
M. Jules Ferry. ' '
.
Army of the Cumberland Congratulate.
' Chicago, July 13. At a meeting of
the rosi Sent members of ' tlb Armv 'of
Gui-tea-

.

'ith

.

crack-braine-

.

to-d- ay

'

.

-

the

CnibetladdhlchJ

Vas hélftUasJt r

resolutions were unanimously adopted
eartilv congratulating Garfield and
his devoted wife and his country upon
the present,, happy prospect of his
speedy recovery, and extending to him
the heartfelt sympathy and the tender,
cordial regard of his old comrades in
the Army of the Cumberland, with the
,

hope that a few weeks at most will restore him to health and vigor and long
years of useful service to the country,
which in the past he has served so well.
General Sheridan was requested to
transmit these resolutions to the Presi'
dent and his family.
,

I

ltt,Q4e Meal, vim-.New York,,July 15. Word was received at the police headquarters this
evening from the Grand Central Depot
that three men, apparently peddlers,
had stolen $10,000 in bills at the depot
and escaped. The men were in a
licensed vendor's wagon, the number of
which is known to the police. Particulars were not givén. but it is surmised
that the money was stolen out of an express safe or office. A general alarm
was sent out and detectives put to
i

.n

,

i

St. Louis, Mo., July. 15. Notwithstanding the fact that Chief Justice
Sherwood yesterday granted a stay of
execution in the cause of Charles F.
Kring, sentenced to be hanged
the Circuit Attorney, Harris, sent instructions to Sheriff Mason this morning to proceed with the execution. The
Sheriff consulted counsel, and notified
Mr. Harris that he declined to reeog- nizo his authority in the matter. Opinion is somewhat divided as to whether
Judge Sherwood had authority under
the circumstances to grant a stay or to
take any action at all in th: case. Pnb-li- o
feeling is quite strong here against
Kring, and perhaps a majority of the
people wish to have him suffer the penalty of law for the atrocious crime he
to-da-

committed.

-

Cablegram.

f

"

i

y,

.

.

FETE.

London, July 15. A Paris dispatch
says the national fete celebration was a
grand success.
;

,

IN THE COMMONS.

In the Commons last night in the committees besides the elimination of Canada from emigration clauses of the land
bill, all mention of particular localities
was omitted, so the clause as amended
simply gives the commission to be appointed under the bill, power" to- arrange for emigration ' with public bodies
or companies, the Solicitor-Generholding that the colonial foreign governments will be covered by the words
f'public bodies." The amendment limiting the total sum to ' be' expended on
emigration to 200,000, not more than
to be expended6 in a single
year, was agreed to.
al

one-thi-

'

rd

'

NEW CABLEGRAM RATES.
July 15. The Anglo-Americ-

London,

an

Telegraph Company, the Direct U.
S.i Cable Company
and Compaigne
Francaise Dti Telegraphe De Paris et
New York, have given notice that on '
and after August first, proximo, the
rate for transmission of telegrams between New York and the United Kingdom and France will be reduced to 25
,,.
cents per word.
i

WARNING TO BRADLAUGH.

London, July 13. The Pall Mall G- -'
zette, in a leading article, warns Brad-- ,
laugh that his notice to the speaker of
the House of Commons, declaring that
he will present himself at the table demanding being all to take the parliamentary oath, and that he will resist
physical force if offered, is a menace of
lawlessness, and that he and his followers should understand that those who,
iiKe tne ran Man uazette, have supported and intend to support his lawful
claims through thick ana thin, can sec
nothing but mischief and failure in it.
i

A

...t nf

llnniati KmJ

St, Loisr .Iyl?;-- r Jmee Atkinsons
was arrested among: the Mississippi Is- lands in the extreme southwest of this
state, charged with murdering his wife
and child, July i 4th, and throwing the
bodies in the river, where thev wore
found. Family troubles were the cause.
Other relatives were also arrested as ac
'
cessories'.
,

.

Hebrew 1'nlou.
Chicago, July 15. The Hebrew
Union, in session here three days, ad
journed sine die after adopting reports

encouraging the immigration 01 Jews
and their engagement in agriculture,
and transacting other business, mostly
of a routine nature.
;
Fire.
Providence, July 15. The building
used as a finishing room adjoining the
West Mill, at Slaterville burned
Loss estimated at $100,000. Insured.
Seven hundred ..overatives are thrown
out of employment.
j

to-da- y.

, ,

.

'

j

Short Crop in Iowa.

Chicago, July

15. The Secretary of
State Board of Agriculture
states that there will be a shortage of
Wabash.
17;000,000 bushels of corn, wheat and
Philadelphia, July 15. The Pennsyl oats in the Iowa crop this jrear.
vania lvauroao company has been no
Teleifraphlo larag;rnhs.
tified by the officers of the Wabash and
New Jersey Central railroads of their
Charles Coffin Harris, Chief Justine of
approval and signature of the contract Héwaii, is dead.
for the use of the Philadelphia and Erie
The crops on the Pacific slope are 30
and ABeghany Valley roads as a por- or 40 per cent., larger than last year,
tion of the W abash system. Work on '
The cotton crop in the United States
the connection between Red Bank and
will
be larger this year than expected.
Youngstown
Alleghany Valley ;ftnd
has
been commenced.
Fine Wines, Liquors and Keno at the
Bonton Saloon
with a good
''
Striking Brewers.
'
supper.'
;
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 15. The jour
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
neymen brewers, six hundred in num
ber, presented a demand to their em
A large invoice of white lace and veils
to reduce their hours of
ployers
laliorlrom lo hours to 13 hours daily. just receive ! at C E., Wesche's.
Three breweries acceded to the demand.
Ladles Summer Nnltins;.
The others were holding- out at noon.
"
New Fabrics.
111
procession
strikers are marching
New Styles.
with a baud of music, visiting different
' Fast Co'lors.
t
breweries.

work.

i.

the, Iowa

j

.

to-nig-

'

""

to-d- ay

tf

.

.

.

Cut in FnMffenffer Kates.
Philadelphia, July 15. The difficulty
started by cutting westbound passenger
rates has been progressing since Friday, when the Boston & 'Albany inaugurated it, and the New York Central,
Erie, and B. & O. have joined the cut.
The cut amounts to $5 to Cincinnati,
Chicago and St. Louis. The Pennsyl
vania road has not yet reduced the
schedule of prices, but will if the others
do not.
.i.V
Bud IlAndlt.
. jNew x one, Jury 10.
An Italian .was
arrested in New Orleans and brought
here as Exnosito. the notorious bandit.
He gives a long account of his life, showing he has always been a peaceful peanut vender. The keeper of Ludlow
street jail says Expósito has not brains
enough to be a bandit, and is the most
inoffensive man around the place.

Beautiful Shades
at t he store of
C. E. Weschc.

,

.,

Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
and mattings at Lockhart & Co's.5-llt- f
3

Milk punch at Billy's.

Champagne cocktails

'5-7- ti

25

cents. atBil- -

Salad a la Dclnionico

at Billy's

LUnch.

Everything in the house furnishing'
liue kept by Lockhart & Co.
f'
;5-nt-

Í

.,
Hand Made Shoee.
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
splendid foot wear, at ILltonlero &
(

,

Brother's.

-

,

.

)

Grand Lunch
every Saturday night at the Exchange

Saloonj'i

1

,

tin

;

xTbnk,!F,1rl,,"fk n cjYTii
Pure Missouri cider at Putman &
y
' "
Louisville. July 15.
was gen Wolf s.' js)
i
!
?J
erally Observed as one of thanksgiving
for tne President's escape from assassi t Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught. ,'
nation and prayer for his recovery.
10 cents, at "Billy's."
'
Little Rock. Jnly ; 15.t-TJi day1! has
been observed in fasting and prayer for Genuine California wines Just received
by Francisco Baca y Sandoval.
tno rresiuenrs recovery.
To-da-

f"t

(

ub

i

bAIL Y GAZETTE

Wanted-F- or

Sa!e-F- or

JcLKAli BROTHERS,

Rent-L- ost

COTRACTOaS A3D BUCiDES

kL

4. H. KQOCLER, Editor.

F.BACA YSANDOVAL

Jo. McLean i

Robt.MoLean.

Alex McLean.

"tUTANTED. A few muslo scholar. Call on
TV
or address Mrs. C. Piajret, Grand Viewi
Alt Idndk or mason Wrk. Fine PIater!ii
Hotel, Lm Vegas, New Mexico.. .
specialty. Contracta taken la all ' )
RATESOF SUBSCRIPTION
. j
.
parti of the Territory, f ,
;
good piano for two
rent
o
a
WANTKD.-tfLAS
MEXICO.
VEGAS,
Dr.
ihüTi i yef.:".v:...
Best of care warranted.
Daily,! month
. K OU.
M. W. Hobbins, Lockhart Block, East Las VePally, 1 month
JRS. BOBBINS SÜMMERFIELD. M, p..
gas.
.
loo.
Dellverd by carrier to uy part of the city.
1
Weekly, year
..
,
first-clasV
cabinet men.
WANTED Two
1 78.
Weekly . moBtlM
A. O. ROBBINS.-7-8-- tf
' i office in Optic block. , )
for Adfirtlsln tute apply to J . II. Koogler
v
Editor and fiwpsíetorv-' Ste gooff wood fcbot
TTT'AICrED-i-TV)tirNew Mexico.
W pent or sawyers, inquire at lllanchara'a East Las Vegas, ... tore this morning between eight and ' nine
The Plan Ball.
o'clock.
ENERAL REPAIRING,

f

.'

,

Let poeto sing
The chicken's win.
And buckwheat cakes, and rrlddle fishes;
And vida by aide

Placo lobster fried
Pork cBtpg and other comic dlshoa;
Hut yet unto my dying duy,' ;
While o'er my reason I am lord,
I'll stand before tho world and say:
ll
"The
Is It own reward !"
'
rra fond of ham' ' ."; ; '
"And crimson jam,
And macaroni crowned with bacon; "'if
Vet whilo I sigh
,
For cake and ule,
My faith In clams remains unshaken;
Hut whou my fancy's running wild,
A nd I'm by no guy liu-- outsoured,
I i
to woman, man and child,
ll
"The
Is Its own reward!"
O gay mxrlue
You're often seen
Nailed u against a door or shutter;

"

FOR

'

.

KALE Ono completo well drilling or

boy

Just Jumps with joy

.
;

,
medi-tutlv-

e;

When toned with wine
You're quito divine
Unto tho Massachusetts native.
Ok! whvn I'm old, and bent, and gray,
With wholesome morals richly Htored,
I'll lmldly luce the world and say:
ll
"The
is its own reward!"
tlnh-Im-

IK HÍÍK COTTLD ONLY COOK.

You have uot chimgud, my Geraldine;
Your voice is Just as sweet and low,
Vou arelairy-lik- e
In mien,
As
months ago.

IT IS TRUE

'
Hymen tied that fatal knot
I've basked within your glance's bourn;
Your betiuty has not dimmed a Jot,
You realize u poet's dream.

A poet

craves for boundless love'
'
Aud beauty of tho llrstdcgrue;
I'd do with lees than that, my dove
I'm much more nioderute than he,
The gleam from
d
eyelids sent,
The witchery of tone and look,
I would forego to some extent,
My Geruldiuo if you could cook!

day, $2.00; per week,

er

"RATES-P-

to

$7.00

4

$9.00

mm

). MOREIIEAD,

TINWARS

HAIRDRESSER,
'

Romero Building,

In Miguel,

'

.

AND

(

HouseFurnishing Goods

North Side of the Plaza.

J.

i

.

"W.

LOVE,

WHITELAW,

&

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Sumner, Prop'r

Ct-eio- -

Thlshouse is bran-ne- w
and has been elegantly furnished throughout.. The Sumner is a fir's '
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in tho best possible manner and a
.
. ..
reasonable rates .
.

JSriCH OLET HOUSE
:

Proprietor,

A. L. McDONALD,

gOCOEBO IsTBW MEXICO
First-clas-

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

Bus to and from all Trains.

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

nU in
L.L.

JgOSTWICK

New

SUre.

WE EMPLOY

PHOTOGRAPHER,
OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

D

A man especially for tho purpose of

,

Fresh eggs twenty cents per dozen at
Bell & CoTs, the Plaza Grocers and Baí
kers.
.

For ladies' dress
goods go to T. Romero
Son's.

do everything in a workmanlike

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

strate what we can do.

AND COI NSELI.RS AT. LAW.
- - - NEW MEXICO

U.iitViCKKyUE.

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.
SHAVED AT THE

JAFFA BROTHERS.
Fresh butter milk from the churn,
brought in every morning from the
ranch, at Billy's.

'

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

J

,

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

Proprietor of the

RINCON,

established a new hack lino to the Springs.
Moderate charges anil careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stable will be promptly
attended to.
WILL FERING 1 ON.

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Prices to Suit the Times.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- ','.'. . NEW
M.

-

i.

'

FEED AND SALE STABLE
ast

If. W. WEED. Frop'r,

'

:

--

H

BOBBINS

FURNITURE
AND

QUEEN SWARE

o
3
J)

.

n

n
o

v

u

.

ÍS
I

4"

LS

LBERT & HERBER,

Proprietor

Architect

E

WATER WAGON

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
.' Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCII.

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
'
East Las Vegas. '
Fr sh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
(Office

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS

E MASON A BRICKLAYER.

All kindi of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plas-- :
terlng done on ihort notice.
,
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
"jyi"

8 ALAZAR.

...

at Residence)
-

-

.

,

.

N. M.

LIDOELL & BLEWETT,

News Stand
STATtOKTBRY.

NEWMEXICO.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
1
Ofllce, Room No. 7, !'

'

'

','

,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

1
3

a
a 9z of.

'

r

.So
my l.",n

'to

'

to - to

u

0
0

-

g-- s

.

H

9100

t

,

,..

Prop'r,

CIGARS

i
o.

Elegantly Furnished.

es

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

Ixl

1

('.Successor to Blake A Kelly)

a

'

'

SADDLES & HARNESS

.5

'

s&Sli
:

Sit:
l

te o

Jj Mü
5J Ih a
p
cu

,

a

"

,

'

.'..'.. On Front
':

fe.'

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,
38-

. C

C2

oj

jo

-

B o
trr'C
H Q U P
ea ei m

2 ig a

C3
W ' '

Carriage Trimming to Order.

c o "3

g

O

p

BS

S

O v
Ih
00

&P

J,

es

ri .
han ó

-OJ

rh
--

"t- -

Street.

'j.

- -

,

c.

-

N. IT.

R H O LM E S
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

c

H'g'

:a

'

J KELLY,,

CT.

I

00

Reward for TomDcsn.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper anthoritlee at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN atlas TOM CITMMIXGS, '
from Armente, Red River, N.M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guaje Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico. , i

.

V)

"SÍ

Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa CO
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do all CO
kinds of work promptly, ,and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.
,
'

a

Town Lots for Sale ln' Bernalillo.

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, "have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on cither side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
AND
'ü'.
residence property., and are right omonft the
g
vineyards ond
lauds. Lands for
gardens,
orchards and vineyards can be easily
'
A STANDING BEWARD OF $50 13 OF- - obtained. The property will be sold at reasonAND DOMESTIC CIGARS-- a
FERED.
able rates. For further Information apply to
For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
J- - M. PKKKA.
,
;
r
r
;, All the leading dallies and literary period" who haa stolen
)',: a r - '.Bernalillo, N. M.
Stock from any member of the
i
Mojra County Stock Growers Association, and
icU,. both Eastern and Territorial.
A full line of blanks, blank books and ster.
0K,BEWABD: r
,;
'.
eoscopic views of all points oí Interest in the
Will be paid for information which will lead
to
the
convlotlon of Buyers of Stolen Stpok. r .
.
Territory.
; ,,
In any quantity desired. Address,
v,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Z. S. IjONGKUVA. '
- NEW MEXICO.
Mora County, N. M
Watrous, N. M.
LA3
'

.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS,

Establishment,

a

y a

.55ífi a

Lai Vegas.

TAILORING
,

s

.Haunfacturer ana Dealer Im

ron-nucti-

G. WARD,

?

VALLEY SALOON

L QUORS

Cm

3

J. B. ALLEN'S

;

'

BREWERY SALOON,'

SIDE

w

'

West

v.

would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

--

ITI'riNDED TO.

Near the Bridge,

v

I

2 25

r.O SJ

a

UNDKKI AKING OHDEKS PROMP7- LY

.

CHAS. MKLENDY,

eg

3

U

Sí?

'

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche's building.
. 1 NEW MEXICO,
VEGAS,

,

Opposite the depot.

J82í

OS

n

to a p

o

00
00

i

&

a c

2v .Xv
w

O

ui

'íi .

I

r3
a .2o S a
&
fr1

T3
O
O

go

5i

CD

.

Healed bids will bo received at mv office up
to 7 o'clock p. m., Saturday, July ltíth, for tho
construction of a two story residence for Dr.
Honriquez. Plans and specifications to be seen
at my office. Tho right is reserved to reject
any or all bids.
CTIAS. WHEELOCK,

of the Dining Hall.

the

i

;

LAND AGENCY

'

CLUB ROOMS

'

2

DEALER IN

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females
Between Cimurron nnd Springer. Leaves
Sjieclaltv.
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at HOT SPRINGS
.
8 to
A.M.
11a.m. Leaves Hpringer at 1 p. m. and ar- LAS VEGAS Central Drug Store, í tola P.
M.
rives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. will carry passengers cheaper thun any other line.
'
EST LAS VEGAS,
"FRENCHY,"
"
Proprietor.

y-

w

'

MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

Xotlee to Coiitrnctor.

West lias

32
Vogaa,
and.
Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine IJujifrics nnd Cnrriatr- -'
r Sh
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Liven
Outlits iu the Territory.

NEW MEXICO.

Seuth Side of Plaza,

A. 0.

D.,

'

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

00

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Jttlly StHse and Express Line.

Private Club Room In connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always In full bit sti
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

Keeps Choice
"W"ine, Liquors and Cigars.
"
ATTACHED.
SADDLES HARNESS
E,A.T01sr, In- rearlEsTIEW MEXICO'
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

DUNN.

, S

J. 0. BLAKE "LITTLE BUTTERCUP"

I'

J. PETTIJOHN,

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

;

AND COLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Keuo Parlor.

JICIIARD

Building

OóxfctxA,otlxi.e

OZIAS.

i

Newell Posts,

Balustrades, burolNSawing,

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
HO

NEW HACK LINE
to
THE HOT SPRINGS
I hereby announce to the public that I have

DresBed Lumber for Sale. ' Lumber Surfaced to
... Order. All Styles of ..

,

(

Proprietor.

Tnrnlngof alt Descriptions,

SENATE
TOFT, Proprietor.

n

3)
IT LAW INC MILlL
,

In

;

AMUSEMENT.

CO.

VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VECAS

LAS VEGAS,

REIDLINGEHj

i

LAMP

Lunch at all Hours.

IMIght.

'

BATHS ATTACHED.

,

,

E

Manufacturer and Dealer in

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

;

BKIPWITH,

Keep the dust out of your rooms by
using Lockhart & Co.'s Rubber Weather Strips.
1 ltf

ATTORNEYS

Q.ET

,.'

?

fci Telephone to Old and New Town and the Hot Springs.
Eastern and Western Daily Papers.
WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor.

.

Q MARTSOLF,

One trial will demon-

UNO H k R O O M

i

LAS

& CO.,

F. C. OGDEN,

and all you have to do is to select the
desired pattern' or style. Wo also sew
your Carpets and lay them down, and

in Las Vegas.

RLANCHARD

NEW MEXICO.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

man-

Xj

j,SOU!flI.SlDE OF PLAZA..C,

ILLS Open Dav and

SÜ

W00TTEN

W.

4 ALLISON,

measuring your rooms for Carpets and
Will attend to all cbntracts jirompf.ly In both
your windows for the shades you desire city and country, and guarantee satisfaction.
to put up. We also make Window Q HAVES & RUSSELL,
'
J. Franco Chaves,
b. C. Russell,
Shades any required width or length,

d. McCaffrey,

Smoke "Billy's Choice" cigars, pure

M

IRE

Send all Orders to

try my work.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ner. You also' have the advantage of
selecting from thé most extensive Stock

B.

Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
city and Country. Give me a call and

cKLEMURRY

VJ

I

-- AND

"

;

OF

-

f.-

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms
.
connection. ' . f

FURLONG,

.

'

,

Oilicein First Nat'l Bank Building,
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

y

I

SIO-IToE;HI3.BIjT7-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

'

f

o

5--

J,BARBER AND

POSTOFFICE,

to-da-

&

J

"The Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory. --iftf

Woodenware,

We do it with as little trouble to
JAMES GEIIERTY,
yourselves as possible.
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

Although
considerable
has
elapsed Mince I last virote tó ybü,' 'there
has nothing of much importance transpired in this camp during; this time.
Tho boys are most all hard at work developing their claims, and no one takes
much time to see whatanotheris doing,
but attends to hid own work.. The
prospect, so far as t have seen, look
very promising as work progresses.
The Tunnel Company are into a hill
over one hundred and fifty feet, but
have not yet cut the vein they are working for. The indications are good for
striking a "boss'Mead soon. To their
urpri.se, they have just lately discovered that they have been all the while
working within thirty feet and on a
parallel lino with a tine looking vein of
quartz, which they will drift for as soon
Hi they cut the main vein they have
been tunneling after. Now that the
mill nt White Oaks has started running,
this will give the boys a chance to have
mill testa on their ores, and several are
talking oí sending some soon. This
will tell whether there is any paying
mineral in this camp or not. There
was si miner in camp
y
gathering
spf cimens of ores to send to St: Louis
parties who are thinking of bringing
machinery here soon. If they should
then we will have a boom such as never
was before in this camp, and this move
would enhance the valué of our property greatly. It is mmored that some
rich strikes have been made quite recently on the Rio Bonito, but as I have
not been there to see, and wild rumors
are-sprevalent in mining camps that
we can only credit it as a rumor.
The Fourth passed off quietly without
any noisy demonstrations of patriotism
by the boys. Some spent the day in
White Oaks, while another party went
away up the south fork of thé Rio Bonito on a fishing expedition, and in three
days caught about seventy-fiv- e
pounds
of nice trout, and killed a dozen wild
turkeys. Trout fishing ia fine sport,
and one who never tried it can't realize
the pleasure of catching these gamey
little fishes. After three days of feasting on fish and fowl the party returned
quite jubilant over their success.
"
Tip.

-

WARES

N

GALLERY,

White Onka.

Notfal Canyon, Lincoln Co., N. M.,
'

Havana.

SHEET-IRO-

!' anddealer in all kinds of .
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, .

Carpets, Window Shades JN

Special Correspondence.

Yrk

AND

LAS VEGAS.

,

Pile summer clothing at the

TIN, COPPER

;

That in Supplying you with

dark-fringe-

15, 1881.

i

i

,

ISiuee

July

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

;

ty

Frra the

'

F

r

,

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBKRG, Proprietor.

connection.
'

HAEDWAEE razKiBiimDMrAi; trains;'" z

F JIt

fish-ba-

FIRST-CLAS- S.

1

C. McGUIRE,
SALK-i-Bac'Hull, the largest and best
audience hall in the Territory, provided.
Roscnwald's Block, on Plaz,'
with good stage scenery, drop curtuf; h, et-CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Cattle or sheep Inken In exchange or tin t givAll
of
Stone
Kinds
Work a Specialty.
en on payments,
Address A. J. Haca and
NEW MEXICO.''
Chas. lUeld, l.aa Vegas.
LS VEGAS;
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
ISKE & WARREN,
IjOR RENT Two furnished rooms, two
E. A. Fiske,
blocks west of the St. Nicholas 'Hotel, on
ii. Ai. warren
C. C. JERRELL.
street railway.
ATTORNEYS
Tho drug store in the Wesehe AND COUNCELLOR
at LAW, SANTA FK, COMMISSION MERCHANT
FOR RENT.on tho
pinza, at present occupied Will practice in the Supreme and all District
f the Territory.' Speclul attention
by F. E. Herbert, is for rent. Apply to the Courts
given
caves; also to i)ni8h and
Las Veeas, New Mexico.
..
C. E. WÉSCHE.
proprietor.
Mexican Grants and Uuited tates Mining and
other laud litigation bel'xre the courts and ÜAY,
To loan on approved real United Hiates éxecutive otlicere.
Git A IN,
estate security. Apply to
C. R. BROWNING.
POTATOES,
,
OGDEN,
ITiRANK
Dealer in
APPLES,
SALE.
good
Fifteen
head
Work
of
iOR
COFFINS, CASKETS,
I steers, one wagon. Apply to George Ross
HANDLED in CAR LOTS.
at
LOCKHAR l" & CO.'s,
And Undertaking Goods ol all Kinds Kept
Butter, Eggs and Vonitry always on hand
Constantly on Hand.
Cash paid on consign men tu.
. NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled. '

.

To you I nod;
Von wake mo sad and

S

prospecting machine; works In rock .or
tlirt; will sell cheap for cash. For particulars
Shop
C. TRAM BLV,
address
m
Care of Chas. Blmichard.
Las Vegas, N. M.

To tuto yon served with milk and butter.
Oh I dwelt I far beyond the aca,'
By fllty thousand girls adored,
The motto of my eoul would bo :
ll
Tho
is Its own roward !"

0 nuble cod!'

;.'

DOMINGO X. BACA,
ANTONIO 1). BACA,
Upper Las Vegas.

ALK Fine siock ranch, good range,
of rnnniug water, has a good house
and corral. Will - bu sold lor cash, or cattle
In
exchaugaApply to C. It. Browning,
laken
Kast Las Vrgas.

;

In

NEW AND

-lf

i'.

.

EVERYTHING

LAGER BEER.

,

.

tUh-ba-

little

Klhl-S-Sff-

nty

i

- NEWMEXICO

VIEW HOTEL

i

,

The

I'm-brella- a,

Q

.'

:i

ii J.

I

ss

.

&ih-ba-

THE DEPOT

AVENUE, OPPOSITE

.

DICK BROTHERS'

CÓNSTANTINI RATTI

nrst-ola-

RAÍLROAD

J-

CBakery

i.'f
CELEBRATED J
aeed apply i At Woolteu's planing mill. Gives special attention to grinding Scissors,
mending Tinware, repairing Parasols, '
Also a good maohlne man..
etc. He will go after work and deliver
.
,
. i .
lot Of Mexican mule, it.' Apply at the
IjlOK SALK A cholo
r
brake and In duo working
'
NOTHWESt
CORNER OF THE PLAZA.
SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
condition. Apply to Frank A. Blake, East
Mexico,
Las Vegus,
.,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
T. NEILL,
SALE: A combination lock safe,
FOR Hale an Real Company patern,
ATTORNEY
MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO,
weighs i ,000 pounds, good as new. Apply to
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
II, Homero &Bro. .
Dealers in
And District Attorney for the Twentieth JuSALE-Ooiiwrants by O.
dicial District f Texas. All kinds of business
1OK
!
U.liiriü!,;.!
attended to promptly..
.4.
:
t
Offices EL PASO, TEXAS. ;
:
SALE 12SU, Improved sheep delivered
'
FOR the
"
"'
Wagon' Mound or Vérmelo, , or
PATTY,"
.'. ";
v
Manufacture r of
further particulars Inquire of
'

WANTED.

r: -

.

ss

Two or three Bwnlwr one
bench handsu None but

.

.......
WHISKIES RATES
RBASOITABLB

M

BT K. K. Mt'KKITTBICK.

WUolseale and Ketall Dealer la

?

LAS VEGAS,:.

tEW

lio.

NEW YOEK HOUSE

m

fruit-growin-

wsfija'3Si6te4anaa.?.
11

mAt
1!;

L.

Lime for Sale.

VFCA8,

-

NEW

MEXICCir

'

DAHY: GAZETTE
s

JütYie,

SATÜRDAV.

1881.

r.

CHtPMAI

L01M1E MO. 9. A.
A
M. Berular communications Wednesday eve.
nlnf at 7:30 p. m.. on or ttefore the full of the
moon ef each month. Visiting brethren are
coruiauj ínviioci to aitena.

Go. J. Dixklb,
ff.H.

E. Wikii,
Cas.
Secretary.

l.AB TC0AB R. A. CHAPTER MO. S.
Meet la convocation the flret Mondar of each
month at 8 p. m. visiting companions ror
C. P. Hovir, H. P.
ilally invited.
Cuas. Iltkld, See.
t;
every Monday
I. O. Of O. r. MeetsRomero
building. Vis
at their Hall la the
lung Drainers are comiauy invited to attend

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL

SAN MIGUEL

--

Huberty
First-Cla- ss

1

CENTER STREET, Next to Browning'

Prfsldant.
Uaihler.
JOSKPH ROSENWALIJ,
M. A.,OTERO, Jr., Asslatant CMhler.

Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturera' Agenta and

CAPITA!,. 200, 008.
PAID UP CAPITAL; $50,000.

AUTHORIZED

Real Estate

Forwarding and Commission merchants
4 F.
East Las Vegas - - USTew Mexico.

Does a general Banking Business. Draft
for sale on the prinntpal eitiei of Great Britain
and tlwOntinent of Y urope. Correspondence
solicited.

Fresh. Groceries & Canned Goods

F1. POTTER, PROPRIETOR.
A. RATH BUN CHAS.
Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in. Courteous treatOHIOAGO
ment and
style guaranteed to ill.

C

r. u. uoxrei

Notice to tbe Public.

The undersigned has started a wood yard
at the house of M. A. Vara, near A. Morrisons
residence, west Las Vegas. We will sell on
lellvery stove wood nicely cut in also enrdwood
at reasonable urices. Thone who delire irood
and dry wood will please leave their orders at
the vostofllce. at Chas. K. Wesches store, or.
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
ue uvery oi we same wen kh mane at anv time
A . MORlilSON A CO,
West Las Vegas, May 4, 1881.

Kotlce to Con tract orfi.

Mexico,

THBIB

In

m

STORE

order to
T2ST

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. U.

ck

EAST .LAS VB&Af

GR1SWOLD & MURPHEY
RETAIL

WHOLESALE

-

-

-

CTotot IVCoacLoo

of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Faints
una uiih, jjiipioi'8, jounuuu tun wigars.
most careful atteution is given to our Prescription Trade.

opened their

W.H.SHUPP

JOSEPH B. WATROU

S.B.WATKOUS

& SON

OF

MANUFACTURER

i

W

-

WATROUS,

-

NEW MEXICO

nmt'Dtx of Freight and Cattle from, and lor th Red River Country, received at Watrons
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill. Oistaance from Fort Basconi
to watrous, faglity-uin- e
miles.
CoiihI-

TEODOSIO LTJCEEO,
In the rear of the Catholic Church
WEST LAS VEGAS,

-

-

-

HERBERT

NEW MEXICO

Tho Public is respectfully invited to call and

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and Upward,

Carriages, Wagons,

The Ilortti German Lloyd

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumer).

Buckboards.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money lu the

'

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

New York, Bremen, Havre. London

and Prepaid Tickets sold at

Marwede, Brumley

& Co.

Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

Cheapest and Best in Town; Open Day and Night LIQUORS & CIGARS

YolCKo SERVED IS EVERY STYLE

REUVED IX EVERY KTYI.E

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

H

2 0
w n

tí.

(!)

1

EAST AND WKST

PL0 WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Speteal
buying and

Mil?" Wool, Hides, Pelts,

EXCHANGE SALOON
The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
ZBIHiLIie-ITABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BILLY PÜ1NAJI,
J.

GrTELA.AJe

Restaurant

Full Assartmunt in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Veras prices, Freight added.
A

lias

CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, ETC.
3NTX77-

VcgaB, -

-

-

-

PAYNE

&,

BROTHERS,
ROGERSGEEEBAL

Brother-.- )

Authorized capital, $500,000
Paid in capital.
50,000
Surplus Fund
15,000
DOES A uK.NKKAL BANKING
dw-t- f

Eagle Saw

Lock and Gunsmiths.

T. Romero & Son.
of2

Roberto & Wheelock
PRACTICAL

Hoofers; Plumbers,

Graad Avenue, opposite Lockhart
Las Vegas.

A

Tax-Pnye- r.

Notice is hereby given that all
must call uud pay their taxes on or before the
1st of August, under penalty of an increase of
twenty-fiv- e
per cent.
HILARIO ROMERO,
K28-Sheriff Han Miguel County.
tax-paye- rs

tf

íí

"

?5

itn er

n

1 1

if

A

z

n

rvn

And Base Ball Headquarters,
&

KERRIGAN, Prop'rs
(

Co., Eas

SAMPLE ROOM.
The Finest' Resort in West Las Vesas where
the Very Best Brauda of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room iu Connection. Callou
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

Notice to

Good Club Room and the Best Wiues Liquors and Cigars
in the Territory,
;
...

JOB WÓUK A SPECIALTY.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

'

The Traveling Public are cordially invited.

CAMPBELL

AND

-

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Winer, etc

New Mexico.

LasVkoas.

Hotel,-

s

Freight teams always ready atid freighting
doue to all parts of the Territory,

'

PR OPRIE TOR
First-clas-

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

,C0FT

fCf

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Celebrated Rockford Watch

AKD GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVEfJIfJC.

Brick:

We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will be sold lu lurge or small

quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will be made to any part of the territory and
the patronage of iliu;pnbhc;is respectfully solicHugh Piuchahd,
ited.
Box 10, VLaseeas, N. M.

JGRKEN,

'7"';

Co.

AND

The Johnson Optical Company,
full line of Mexican JtHlUgree Jewelry and
Silver fluted Ware
efts

Main St., bet. Plaza & Postoffice.

o.

:mi- -

wilxjIimis,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Also Dealer In

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Will be Kept as a

KfLeave your orders at the store
T. Homero & Son.
,

- NEW MEXICO.

LOS ALAMOS,
i

BÚftlNKSS
r

T. F. CHAPMAN.

BY

if3

In

Opposite Otoro, Sellar Co. Sast Xja.cs Vegas

Dealer In General

Also Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
..
The isest lu use
STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

u:n

LUMBER

oprm

ANDEES, SENA.

Hotel,
Hills The Saint Nicholas

AND

The Lightest Running Machine iu the world
New and in perfect order.
VM. II. U. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

HORSE SHOEING SHOP,

OF LAS VEGAS.

LP

IVXecico

-

BARTLETT

Dealers

A

C. S. ROGERS.

CO.

dks

"KINDS OF

Train Outfitters,

First National Bank
tjv,id8

PEODTJGB

J W. ROGERS,

D WOLF.

& City Bakery
FRESH BREAD. CAKES and PIES

NEW MEXICO.

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

New Mexico.

Liberty,

..

WOrF, Proprietors.

PU TNAM &

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

M'womti

rSL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
LAS VEGAS,
ÚÚ

COTTIISrTIR,""

c.

'

K'0-VSi,t-

Wholesale and Retail Denier in

-- AT-

c?--

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

T. ROMERO a SON, WHITE"
Gillerman
General Merchandise

MERCHANDISE

0 s.
U

J

in

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRANO AVENUE.

New Store I New Goods!

William

r. c. Mcdonald

KQSSS RESTAURANT

Via Southampton.
Outward Tickets, Round Trip Tickets

9J

'U es

PrescriptionsZCarefully Compounded.
Steamship Compony.

S ra

Tool,

DEALERS IN

examine my stock.

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

CO

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Potent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
ForgingB . Keep on hand a full stock of

& CO.,

& MANZANARES

Blacksmith8'8

ESTABLISHED, 1870

THE OLD RELIABLE gRUG STORE,

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEOAS.

practical acquaintanee with London and New York styles enables me to make tip goods in
the bwt styles of those cities. Perfect fit guaranteed.
a mu une ox me laieac anu most lastuonable ew York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
wov k ol all descriptions attended to.
A

"

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

AND DEALER IN

DEALERS!'

Architect.

Manufactured arid sold by

XJ
(Late of Denver, Colorndo. Formerly of London)

BROWNE

CHAS. WHEELOCK,

and Silver Filigree Jewelry

NEW MEXICO.

Finest in the city of Las Vegas.
s
bar where gentlemen will And tho
finest liquors, wines and cigars in UieTerritory.
Lunch counter In connection Drp in and see
us. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.

FIRST NATIONAL RANK1WILVINQ,'

Xjaa Vogas,
Have
new stock

Sealed bids will !o received nt the office of
Jj-T- he
Charles Wheelock until Monday evening, July
11th at o'clock p. m., for the construction of
the Las Vegas Academy according to plans and SAMUEL R. WATBOUS.

Gold

-

LAS VEGAS,

eOOOIDENTAlilj

dm

andiide

First-clas-

just

specifications to be seen at said Wneelock's
office. The lowest bidder will bo required at
the time of opening the bids to give the names
and signatures of the parties who will fill a
bond in the sum of f 2,500 for the faithful performance of the work. Tho right is reserved
to reject any or all bids.

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.' Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand. ,

Cheaper than any other house

s

LIYER FRLEDHAN & TJRO.,

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory. .

-1

OO X:A.TTS

RAILROAD,

S.

Las Vegas, N. M.

SHOE STORE

NO HUMBUG.

Will sell Goods for the next

LINE OF A. T.

ON

Kosenwald1 s Building,

Office.

Perdido.

nenweess. Auuress larougn

-

first-clas-

W. C. Stone oilers his services to the people
or mis cuy as teacner oí piano, organ mm
voice. Terras 11,00 per lesson or tin per form

Co.

'

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors.

ss

Una bolsa colorada baquete conten
iendo un poco dinero y algunos paneles
de valor. Una recompensa liberal sera
pagado por ci retorno üei mismo por
J. H. ÜVERHÜL8,
Kast Las Vegas.
w

35T.M:
A. Otero

Hlgnel A. Otero,
Jtepb Kocenwald,
Roeenwald
Jacob Groia.
- Emanuel
Lorenao Lopes.
Andrea Sena,
, .
Marianos Otero.

Only Parlor Salonn In Kast La Vegas. Special branda of Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Private club
room In connection . RENO ROOM, A quiet place for gentlemen to spend an evening. '

Mexican mules
All thoroughly broke and in nrime con
dition. Apply to Frank A. Blake. East
t,as vegas, .new Mexico.
first-cla-

Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.

BON TON SALOON

K. ( P.
every Wednesday
'rrgnlarl
night at Romero's hall, on the plaza.
Visit
ing members always welcome.
tf

. Twenty-on- e

TjA.3 VEQA8, Miguel
Jacob Grots,

'

;

meets

tf

Angelí- Proprietors
-

Fresh Bread, Rolls,' Pies, etc 7, constantly on hand. We make a sepelalty of supplying
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.

J. W.Love, R.U

Cream lemonade at Billy's.

&

&

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR ft CO.

: OF LAS VEGAS,

.

C. A. Stockton.

A. M. Black well

Gross, Bláckwell

BAIÍE

Vlw-Preilde-

eve-nin-

Lodge

;

- c

-

And Lunch Oóuntér

Jacob Gross,

"

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
PATENT MEDICINES,
Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candies, Paints, Oils, Rrtishes, Window
'
Glass.

(McDonald's Park Grocery
Iu Dold's Block, Formerly Occupied by M. Brunswick,

Now Open 1 Eeady for Business
A Complete Stock of

FEESH GrEOGEEIES.
Our motto is, "Live and Let Live," and we will sell as low as the lowest.

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,
--

DEALER IN--

RESTAURANT
And Lunch Counter.' Good accommodations
and reasonable rates. Don't forget the place !
- - NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite Browne & Manzanares,

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

:;J.'J.FITZGERRELL,n

DAILY GAZETTE
SATURDAY, JULY

16, 1881.

-

U4ZETTK GLEAJUXGS.

N.M.'

Las Vegas,

A

5

.

J. J. FltiKorroll, the lire real estate man.

( i rand

han for Hale a larye number of fine bualneaa
and desirable rcaidenoe lota In different parta
of the new and old portions of the city. Parties seeking Investments in real estate, business chances, business and dwelling" houses,
should call on FiUgerrell; be can accommodate them.
For sale, one dairy and burdening farm very
cheap, two miles from the city,
One business bouse on Lincoln street at a
1'
bargain.
One livery or sale stable, at a bargain.
Two desirable four room cottages, with good
stone cellars each; one on Main and other on
6th street, at a bargain. Will rent for AO per
cent, on the investment.
One hotel furnished complete,. Has all the
business it can accommodate.
One hotel paying 36 per cent, on the Investment.
One business bouse on Lincoln avenue will
pay 60 per cent on investment.
Business house and lot on Railroad avenue
that rents by the year for U0 per cent, on Investment.
Five room house and lot near the depot.
renting for twenty dollars per month. Price,
'
f 4UU.
A splendid new residence, 6 rooms, 2 lots,
renting for 35 per cent, on investment. Price

free lunch at the Exchange Sa

loon
Hilly' s free lunch
to-nig-

will be the
leading attraction.
Every one that goes to the Bonton tonight will be sure of a pleasant evening,
Dr. Shout is fitting up in elegant
style, an office over Herbert & Co.1 a
new drug store.
D. P. Shield, Esq.,4ias moved his law
office into Calvin Fisk'sreal estate office
to-nig- ht

,

3

in the Optic block.

Leer's stamp mill at the White Oaks
running with great success and is
now turning out bullion.
The postoffice at Amargo, formerly
terminus of the D. & It. G. in Rio Arriba county has been discontinued.
is

ZaT

El Paso will soon have waterworks.

has been appointed to
confer with the contractors relative to
building the works.
The rooms on one side of Marwede's
new building, on the upper lloor, have
all been rented. There are a number
of rooms on the opposite side of the hall
yet for rent.
The following houses have put in tél-- e
phones in the last few days: Western
Union oflice, Mills & Hadley, Gazette,
and Prichard and Whitmorc will have
theirs m
It is said that the pipes which were
laid at such a heavy expense in the
New Placers, to convey water for the
mines were not strong enough to withstand the enormous pressure which
was brought to bear and have burst.
Albuquerque Journal.
Mr. Ed. S. Alexander, of Colorado
Springs, of the firm of Russell & Alexander, engineers and contractors for
water works, arrived yesterday, and is
conferring with the directors of the
Agua Pura Company in the matter of
building the water works in Las
A committee

ALT

VA

jKHfts VEGAS

"

"vC

turn.

"""

Business house and lot on Railroad avenue
55 per cent, on Investment.
One of the best corner lots and business
houses in the city for sale at a bargain. Call
and see.
1 have vacant lots for salo on Railroad avenue, Centre street, Lincoln avenue, Eighth
street and Grand avenue, in the heart of the
city at a bargain. Call and see.
One of the ttneet gardens in New Mexico. A
rare chance for a gardner and florist to make a
fortune.
I have for sale tho most desirable business
property and stock of groceries, on Centre
street. Part payment down, balance on time.
Very cheap. Owner wants to turn his attention to mining.
For sale One restaurant, one saloon, one
steam laundry and one drug store. For particulars colL
For sale, in Geottrion and Lucero's new additions. These are very desirable residence
ltts. They enter the market cheap. There is
fully .one hundred per cent, protit In these
lots as an investment within tho next six
months.
I have residence property and lota for sale in
all parts of the city. Examine my list before
purchasing.
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
to the Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
cheap.
I have bargains to offer on Main, Lincoln
and Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that
will pay from 10 to 00 per cent, on the investment.
I have for sale a large number of the most
desirable lots at tho Hot Springs that will be
sold cheap.
I have tor sale the finest stock and farming
ranch in New Mexico, commanding the attention of capitalist and colonist. Apply for particulars.
I also have for sale several fine stock ranches
r,
in the different portions of the Territory.

at a bargain, renting for
.

to-da- y.

.

"

fj

Vegas.

The buckboard driver, up from Fort
Bascom yesterday, states that there is
no difficulty existing among cattle men
and the Panhandle, and the rumor that
men had been killed was entirely witha
out foundation. The rumpus at
was only an unimportant spat
without anybody being much hurt. The
news was brought here in an exaggerated form by parties who had no direct
knowledge of it.
Yesterday afternoon a painter employed on Marwede's new building had
a narrow escape from breaking his
neck. The vboard on which he was
standing, while painting a cornice
about fifteen feet up, gave way and he
fell to the ground striking on his head
and shoulders. A mitre box was jarred
down and struck him on the head cutting a severe gash. He was badly
bruised ami cut.

--

,

i

Y'':H"

-

:

FOR RENT..'

t

A number of desirable business houses on

the different business streets of the city, also
offices, restaurants and dwellings, if you want
to rent property call.
Remember that the best business chances
are always to bo had by calling on
-

-

J.

FITZGEURELL,
Lockhart's block, up stalrn.
DOLLARS a month for twelve
3.

ELEVEN will buy a lot fronting on two

Tas-cos-

--

Big Railway Project.

the Gazette published a supplement setting forth fully
the advantages to result to the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway Company by extending its line from its present terminus at El Moro south to Las Vegas,
and thence down the rich valley of the
Pecos River to Laredo. From time to
time we have published articles on the
resources of the different sections
through which the road would be built.
But the great need, and one that has
PKKNOXAI.
long been realized, was a map of New
Fritz Eggert, of Cedar Springs, is in Mexico, showing the exact geographical position of the cities and towns
town.
along the proposed route, with the difM. Brunswick has returned from
ferent rich sections plainly marked, as
Santa IV.
Accordingly,
L. P. Browne, Esq., has returned regards their resources.
sea
of
representative
the
Gazette
from the East.
cured the services of Mr. A. N. HoughCalvin Sampson is lying very ill at ton, one of the
best draughtsmen in the
Rincón del Tecolote.
West, who has taken great pains in
Page Otero is just home from an expreparing such a map, comparing it
tended trip into Arizona.
with notes of all surveys that have been
A. G. Hood, of the Telephone Exmade. The map that we present
is the result of his careful workman
change, left for Denver yesterday.
Col. Ed Haren, Western passenger
agent of the A. T. & S. F., has returned
,
Cnitetl C'oobn.
toTopeka.
Tw o colored deserters of the 9th cavMr. l'. rranK Alien, iiic civil engi alry were taken to Santa. Fe yesterday.
neer, went down to Santa Fe yesterday One was Roy already mentioned and
on business.
the other Wm.' Brown oí "L company.
W. T. Thornton, Eso,., returned to Brown was arrested by Officer FrankSanta Fe by way of Cucharas and the lin and turned over to the Sergeant who
narrow gauge.
came up for Roy! Brown deserted
George Gregg, formerly of La Junta, from his company at Ft. Bliss on the
is now at Fort Bayard, where he has a Uth of April last. Going to Ysleta, Texas, he got into a row with some Meximeat contract.
cans
and shot two of them. He was
W. W. Borst, superintendent of the
lodged
in the Ysleta jail but broke out
middle division of the A. T. & S. F.,
28. Officer Franklin had his
April
came down yesterday.
eye on him for some time, the darky
J. A. LaRue and wife, of Lincoln, being employed by the railroad compacame back from Santa Fe yesterday
ny, and took pity on the other coon in
and went out to the Springs.
his loneliness and gave him the benefit
W. S. Metcalf, the artist, and Sylves of Brown's company.
ter Baxter, of the Boston Herald, went
Nolire.
east yesterday after "doing" the Terri
7, dated July 15, isCheck
Time
No.
tory for two months.
sued by me, lost this day. If, presented
Louis Sulzbacher,
Esq., returned
please takeip and return to me.
from his trip to Denver yesterday.
C. P. Hover, Agent.
While away ho took the oportuuity to
Mr. M. Whiteman shipped 47,092
boom Las v egas all he could.
pounds
of merchandise instead of 4,700
W. S. Pratt, a cousin of J. S. Pishon,
pounds
as stated in Wednesday morntill recently teller in the First National
0
He also shipped
ing's
Gazette.
Bank, Is a recent arrival from New
tó
pounds
White
all
Oaks.
England. He will probably locate
here.
I. B. Keepers and his force of men
Chief Engineer W. R. Morley and M. that have been engaged in putting in
M. Chaso, Esq., went up to Cimarron iron bridges on the railroad for the Cenyesterday. Mr. Morley will remain tral Bridge Company of New York left
there several days before returning to ' for the East yesterday to take a short
vacation and then go to work on the
this city.
Mr. H. A. Brown, of Indianapolis, Rock Island Railroad.
of Judge Steele, returned
Apples. Potato, Apple.
home yesterday. He is so well pleased
Just received, a fine lot of Missouri
with Las Vegas that when he returns apples and potatoes at George F.Iait-lan- d
& Go's. Prices to suit all.
again in a short time,. it will be to take
up his residence in this city permanentEverybody
ly. We will be fortunate in reinforcing
Attends the Keno games on Saturday
the ranks of our enterprising citizens nights at, the Bonton Saloon. Come
with such an active business man.
and get a good square meal.
A few months ago

to-d-

"

28,-00-

to-da-

y,

ship, and the plates were prepared by
Company of Bosthe
ton, who have given an exact fac simile
of Mr. Houghton's map.
The D. & R. G. R'y Co. is supposed
to contemplate the extension of its system to a connection with a gulf narrow
gauge system at Laredo, Texas, on the
Rio Grande, and also with the Mexican
National R. It., now building on to the
City of Mexico. The advantages of
such a line are very great, and the importance of the scheme is recognized by
the business men of Denver. If that
city is to become the great commercial
centre of the country cast of the
Rocky Mountains and the region lying
on the western slope of the mountains,
then she must have direct communication either with New Orleans or some
gulf port in order to compete with Chicago and St. Louis.
There are two ways open to the D. &
R. G. for enriching ' itself by insuring
The line must be
immense traffic.
built from Española, near Santa Fe, its
terminus on the west side of the range,
or from El Moro.
'
The former scheme is impracticable,
for, so far as the country through which
Photo-Electroty-

pe

.

w

.

Tho most practicable route to Laredo
the Pecos,, and besides the products of that fertile valley the line
would reap a rich harvest by its location near extensive mining districts.
Besides it would be in easy access to
g
sections. .
extensive
Should, however, the D. & R. G. not
see fit to build this line, Denver capitalists, with Gov. Evans at the head, ought
to construct the Denver & New Orleans
Road from Denver to Trinidad, and
then on to Las Vegas on the course that
we have denoted, and down the Pecos.
A connection could be made with the
Texas & Pacific R'y, and New Orleans
reached in this way, and the road ultimately built to the gulf.
.
Either of these schemes are deserving
the careful consideration of the people
of Colorado and New Mexico, and such
an interest awakened that a road should
be built from El Moro or Trinidad to
Las Vegas and then down tho Pecos
f
J:
Valley;
We aro preparing a series of special
articles on different sections that will
be published in due time, in proof of
our statement as to the richness of the
country alluded to.

its line runs in New Mexico, there is
little local trade, nor will it ever
amount to much.' The roundabout, elbow route from Denver to Cucharas,
thence to Alamosa and down to Española, is not such as to become a through
The grades are
line for heavy traffic.
very steep, like the Veta pass, for example, and will not answer the requirements of án air line, such as is needed.
From Denver to El Moro the D. & R.
G. already has an air line, w hy not continue it? Extending that lino due south
to Las Vegas, a distance of 110 miles,
would give the road a direct lino to the
metropolis of New Mexico and reach
the head waters of the Pecos. It could
be economically built, for the road
would skirt the foothills and have the
advantage of water grades all the way.
The most practicable route would be
via Trinidad, Cimarron, Mora and Las
Vegas. It would, pass through Colfax,
Mora and San' Miguel Counties, where
a largo local trade would be secured.
This region is rich in agricultural products, silver, copper and coal, timber
and live stock. The route, in fact, has
every advantage over that via Españ-

is down

stock-growin-

streets in the most desirable part of tho city,
clone to street railway and postolUcO. Avail
yourself of this opportunity.
J. J. FlTZQEUBKLL
The Live Real Estate Agont, Lockhart Block,
up stairs.

fff

t)i
j2J"JJJ

Heml oi sheep for salo.
Wethers, ewes and lamí
lots to suit customers,
in
at a
price from one dollar per head upf
n'
ward, according to grade. Can
from
the If.th to the JOth of July. J. J. Fitzgerrell,
the live real estate agent, Lockhart's block up
-

be-see-

Htnirs.

'.'vi'

ola.

Keno, Three In n Row.
POINTS OF IMPORTANCE.
Something new and square at the
Bon Ton Saloon. Free supper. Open
Our Motto, the Largest Stock and all night.
We only wish the people of Las Vegas
Lowest Prices Do the Volto visit us once. Our goods and prices
ume of Business.
will convince them that it is to their interest to buy. Clements & Martinez,
opposite San Miguel Bank.
BELL & CO., the PLAZA GROCERS
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
AND BAKERS.
& Go's.
ltf

"

I"OR
&

Six pounds choice Rio coffee $1.00.
Canvassed hams, per pound, 141c.

.

Fresh tomatoes, per pound, 20c.
Fresh cucumbers, per dozen, 75c to
fl.00.
?Dry onions, three pounds for 25c.
New cabbage, per pound, lOe.
New potatoes, four pounds for 25c.
Green apples, two pounds for 25c.
Fresh apricots, two pounds for 25c.
Fresh pears, one pound for 25c.
Fresh plumbs, one pound for 25c.
Fresh peaches, two pounds for 25c.
FreBh eggs, per dozen, 20c.
Fresh butter, per pound, 25c.
Cream bread, graham bread, Boston
brown bread.
We carry the best assorted stock of
fancy groceries in New Mexico. A
word to the wise: "Money saved is
money made." Respectfullly,
BELL & CO.,
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.

man desires a situation.
Best of references. Address "L," this oilicc.

the best brands and
cheapest prices.
Clements & Martinez,
Opposite San Miguel

Bank

7-16-

BARGAINS.
To make room for
new goods, I offer my

entire stock of dry
goods, clothing, shoes
etc., for the next ten
days at strictly Eastern prices. Now is

,

75

NEW DENTAL ROOMS

N. X. Rosenthal,
Railroad Ave., East

;

fat beef steers at

,...

at the

Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
Havana.
The traveling public will find every
thing first-claat the Grand View Hoss

tel.

'.

c

"

Freak Brentl
Of all kinds every morning, at the Old
Reliable Bakery of J. Graff 4 Co.
-tf

'

:

Side.

Of Dr. DeGraw.

C.FRANK ALLEN
;

.

,

).--

Mining

and land

surveyor and civil
gineer, Las Vegas,

All summer drinks at Billy's.
Frank Myers'. Mr. Myers keeps conenstantly on hand the best and freshest
lamb, mutton, pork, beef, etc, also all
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at
N.
kinds of sausage.
.
the New York Clothing Store. ,
'
"
M.
7-13- -1
Wholesale Liquor. r' ,
&
on
Fresh
Putman
at
buttermilk
ice
M. Heise gives special ' attention to
'
the wholesale trade in liquors, wines, Wolf s.
ATTENTION MINERS ! !
cigars, etc. He keeps the very best
Notice to the Public.
qualities of goods and sells them at
For fruit and ornamental trees,
such prices as .makes it an object for reshrubs,
bulbs and flowering plants of
tail dealers to buy of him.
all kinds, see R. Armstrong, of. the
A large and fresh stock of fancy can- Geneva Nursery. N. Y. He will remain
receivdies and nuts of all kinds at. Clements in town a few tfays for the purpose of
& Martinez, opposite San Miguel Bank. taking orders from those that may desire to purchase. Refers respectfully to
Two car loads of stoves received by Jeff Raynolds, Esq., First National
& Co.'s
Bank.
;
Lockhart & Co.
Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
Family Groceries.
Cream .Bread , at 'Bell & Co's, the
A large stock, cheaper that the
cheapest, just received at T. Romero & Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
,
,
v
Son's,
u
,
...
. tío .lo Judd's'.barber
to4
shop' and get
' v
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg scrapediExchango Hotel.
tf
Lamp Chimneys received by Lockhart
& Co s and offered at lower prices than
Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's.
in
.
.
ever.
,
Notions of all kinds.' Great bargains
Xotlce.
for all at Ciements & Martinez, oppo- " That Mr. Itbuntrcethe grocery man
site San Miguel Bank.
on the hill opposite Col. Prichard' s residence, handles Bell & Co.'s famous
Keno! Keno!! KenoJ!!
A large stock of fine Kentucky Bour- cream bread. People residing on the
At the Bon Ton
Everybody east side will find this bread fresh every bon just received by Francisco Baca y
come and have a good time.
day at Mr. Rountree's store, v
sanuovai.
tf

w:

The Boston Clothing

-tf

House has just
ed
line :of Levy,
Strauss
patent
copper riveted, Duck
and Denim Clothing
"warranted never rip.
ains
every
a-fu- ll

-tf

,

Fine line of Straw Hats
New York Clothing Store.

;

A

Open July 5th, over Herbert's new
drug store, northwest corner of plaza.

.y

,

-5t

your time to secure
bona fide bargains.

MAX AND "WIFE dcRire a situation to
manage a hotel, or any other good business. Man is a practical businens man and
wife Is a No. 1 housekeeper. Best of referen'
:
,
ces. Address "E," this ollice.

m

Patent copper riveted California overalls at the Boston Clothing House.7-7-t- f

Just received,

A practical mechanic who is a

'

i

New York Clothing House

Go's.

WANTED.

Fine line of straw, goods at the

Oar Specialties:

RENT. One store room adjoining the
office. Inquire at Marwcde, Urum-le- y

.

Our stock of Toba
co is complete; all of

,

'

,

I

;

son-in-la-

,

-

.

.

'

5-l- ltf

-tf

,

thing at

Isidor stern's.

to-nig-

,

..Vi

